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KING LEOPOLD AND ?Dnreo?.Xn a,nâ,TO,drd; a7a. OUr warm ! d«jnibie worketo of toe l.borlng I provided It Is of "sufficient deration to
TROPICAL MEDICINE KlMKtt1.*;

Drofessor» “ h v,^d to coanc here and serve an appreu- the nresent time. Resuming that there 1»
toWH.rM%neSty°-Æ Sc^yiM

the Lord Mayor of Liverpool.” l!iSLI”>uld learning a profession. The the Unproved risk and the present rate will
In the Liverpool Courier’s report of ***?““" they WOO Id be very nwful and be at least one-CMrd of 18 per cent, (which 

the banquet occur the following refer- Iw?*?11? h ?fer '"•ages. They voeM be em- is, in the opinion of the writer, a very low ences to our distinguished feUow bL -™r the .first two years. estimate.) *What ’wonki this amount to
townsman- distingulsneu itilow i*echaps the third or fourth yej some of i„ one year to be paid for by onr

™ Sn!an' , them would be In a position, with a little overburdened taxpayer, Nothing at all.
The Lord Mayor asked the company eapltai from home, to start on email fruit only, the small sum of $30,OCX), a sufficient 

to drink cordially and with enthusiasm rtf™’' tor themseivee; and whilst Oar or- sum to pay interest and sinking fund on 
the health of Professor Ross Professor 5??"*? were «rowing they would-be avail- nearly $500,000; enough to bring in a snp- Bovce and hr S Si™ Hs able tor-some years to <-ome as ertra help ply from the Highlands at a pressure satls- 
i-ih n a , J ■ , Tpdd. (Applause.) tie in busy seasoue sucn as frutt or grain factory to the ftre underwriters and every- 
said he had asked those three distmg-1 harvest time. This class of young men body else, and without the use of filters 
ulshed gentlemen to accept the hos- I would help to fill the demand both for and jnmips, and which In Itself is a eon- 
pitality of the Town Hall because he I eteady and casual hein ta-busy seaeea^. slderable saving. How far will a supply 
considered that thev should Day honor should be organized some department from Elk lake meet with these demands,
to whom honor w/v due CAnolause) 1 V“e government to select the light kind Being of insufficient altitude, Le„ 190 feet 
TTnalrTw h°n r , ,e:Vl ( T Immigrants tnd to care for and place above the level of the sea, or 130 above
Under the auspices of the Liverpool them on arrival. „ Douglas street at the cltv haH, It cannot
School of Tropical Medicine Professor fhe writer has received several appiica- under any working conditions, give more 
Ross, Professor Boyce and Dr. Todd tions recently from would-be immigrants than 40 lbs. pressure, which will only 
had undertaken the investigation of Troa the Old Country and the prairie prov- throw a feeble hydrant stream, from a 
sleeping sickness towards which work >u<îeSl but, however willing to help he can- j l-g inch nozzle 58 feet horizontally, which th^Tfhfv pnntributed a P°* on tMs ‘aland start an employment will be looked upon with anything but
the King of the Belgians contributed a bureau. , favor from the fire insurance companies,
sum equal to £ 4,000, and having been TMs is a proper matter for the provin- *nd our present exorbitant rate will still 
satisfied with the work which was so cial government to take up. Probably some continue.
effectively done and of such great val- hundreds of farmers need help and there a good water supply is of vital irnport- 
ue His Maiestv conferred upon those hundreds, of men willing and anxious «nee to a city, as It adds to the value of genttamen » dLn?,rtinn of a personal to *?«"> thc4- bat without an organized improved property.

.a. decoration ot a personal employment bureau the two cannot be The president of the €. P. R. say that
character. (Applause.) It was some- brought together. There, is a pressing ®e- Winnipeg was sadly handicapped by a poor
times said that prophets were not hon- ceesdty now for such an Institution to water system, and the €. ip. R. comany
ored in their own country, and that which farmers needing help can apply. donated a goodly, sum towards a new sup-

^ would be a piy f0r that city. JC.jt was great im
portance to Winnipeg it should be to VI 
toria, and let us be loyal to our city, a 
not accept anything but a first class 
scheme complete in every detail and cover
ing all demands, and I am sure It is the 
duty of every -citizen to interest them
selves in this matter and turn ou 
feat the by-law on Monday next.

C. E. MULHOLLAND.

MR. DOOLEY ON THE PRËfeS. '^ SJBBKHR»OOWOOOI«H>bO«HWl<H>Oi»OOOl»0«l^^
He Tells What thTpapen Do to Presi

dents, Potentates and the Public. IN CONCLUSIONA Powerful
Representatives of the Liverpool School 

at Brussels. Everybody, nearly, has laughed with 
Mr. Dooley, the philosopher of Archey 
road, and though the reflections of the 
sage with the brogue were looked for 
in1 vain during thé past year, they are
once more to delight the public. F. P. As I have now practically come to the 
Dunne, the real Dooley, is now one of end of my subject, the need of cheaper 
the editors of the American Magazine, labor and more of it in British Columbia 
and in the October number he returns and the means by which we may obtain 
to the style of work mat made him it from other than oriental sources, it 
famous when he was a Chicago news- will perhaps be timely for me to notiçe 
paper reporter. The following extracts some of the objections to my theories, 
from the magazine article give some of and some of the alternative suggestions 
Mr. Dooley's views on the power of the made in response to my writings, 
press: To the many who have written me

“People tell ye they *on’t care what privately endorsing my position, I can 
is said about thim in print. They don’t only say “think you. I knew that a 
if it’s pleasant. If ye said a man was large number of my fellow citizens 
a greater pote thin Shakespeare, a would agree with me, and I have not 
greater gin’ral thin Napolyon, a been disappointed. To some of the 
greater statesman thin Thomas Jeffer- others * I would say that if they were 
son, he’d have a feel in’ that ye done really anxious to “participate in an im- 
hlm scant justice ott*y because if ye portant discussion” it would be well if 
didn’t ye’er readers wud indignantly they would read the article which mey 
stop th’ pa-aper. Ye niver read iv propose to answer. This method would 
annybody wrltln’ in tnat his attintion save trouble and enable them to avoid 
has been called to a paragraph praisin’ mistakes.
him an’ regrettin’ that stuff has been So far I have not heard from anyone 
published about him that shud be kept who disputed my main contentions that 
fr his tombstone. But if ye print a British Columbia wants more labor and 
squib down in th’ rignt hand corner iv does not want any more Chinese. There
to twelfth pag* following pure adver- fore we may take this mutîh as admitted, 
tisin’ matther to th’ gin’ral effect that unless we except a gentleman who seems 
this past life in Missoury is known to to thinkrfhat “John” Chinaman is better 
th* iditor he’ll be around that mornin’ in the house than an English working 
with a gun AH’ a lawyer.” Tt?ma?- This gentleman appears to have

“I take all th’ pa-apYre an’ read thim » MW* but I xrill fe>r
tr'm end to end. I don’t believe a bad “
thing they print about anny iv me. *?lf ™n7 j?
frinds, but I believe ivrythlng about I’ll ,h»djl
annybody else. Many a man I don’t r VJlI1The

S?mPriondaccounatr iV^what"! Sta^aTded boys from toeOld "ounrtv 
think lt0knolmi7nhim"C IPm ‘ penally ‘0ol°inIhew±reS na”dRfhe‘P 
acquainted with Ivry prominent man in ^ele ThTTtoco^eDtions ^hi<± wpear 
the wurruld through th’ pa-apers, but to hl've aLra Sd thev are most of 
I cudden’t swear there was Iver such a J? ™Te. a™Le“’. “®y aT.e .P®®1 .Pf
hfm°nSoS 7ardLRrmnconcernedVeHfn! ®ch™me for emigratfng State children 
nlssy, man that’s prisldent iv'ye an’ ™s38£eg ^ this^s
me an’ slv‘"‘y ““’X^somfbright “ot the onlyscheme! lui Epical of those 
ln„n^ MlnwP1I hta shirt sleeves and wh'eh 8eem to promise success. Similar
ESSSS «ohneTf M-s «S3

ô^wT sélecte?” «55

re^°Um8andlw^lt?ed' sMsL^o

’®aa. ?ro fllath Stoî starving or badly in want of work, ne-
IîfI!La,4if2L-an a?élert«V* tv voiinir fel- cessarily be vicious or diseased, i
tow that made him may make him over oat°tlla“ Sl'^nemtioyed’were’ of “three Dear Mr. A. E. C. remember, whethe,

.Til have another hoisted id^ cIaUs, afthose incapable of wo* from ■f.ou a,re. a rorki!f man.y « capitalist, 
Its th same with Williarn Jennings infirmltv (2) those unwifing to taat fair play is an obligation to aBryan, with th’ ™nfnBl7Vd’ «fork from cussédness: (3) and tfiose Briton. Exact it from others, bat also
annybody else. They re all made out who are wi1JiDg and able to work. It is give it to others, and do not lend your- 
in newspapers P1 "ay ye.®Tonly from this last class that it was sng- self to the increase of a class hatred 
makes a cocked nat an th™ Rested that British Columbia should which must result in untold misery for
Lv°)k b-?mJ^e»rTke th’ fibres off draw her emigrants and in the scheme all classes in the community. Capital 
é ktaItyvécéîi?Pwééenk They’re alive submitted as a specimen -it is clearly may not have the same voting power as 
whU^ th’ ink iMtv "theVre^dead th' laid down that the colony which agrees labor, but capital is more easily dis- 
Stal! the idtor^ys: 'We pass on to f cho^which^ lake" Ppesd- Suppose for a moment that 80-
the nlxt cage.’ Behivens, Htnnlssy, if pr"“*fe Staté^MIdrln as WaTpointed smhst dortrmes prevailed in British Col- 
I can’t believe what I read about peo- n],t at - tlre‘titae^re not of tiie criminal UKll,,a and tbat- as a re*ult of them, an
Pie I don’t know. I’m à lost man." dassf nrither are tirey tofirm or diseased! arb.tary wage was decided upon as «

This;Is Mr. Dooley’s impression of a They are (1) orphans who have been take minimum for which people would work,
magnate “all spattered and tom” : en care of by the State, (2) children and that wage one which capitahsts did

“Th’ printed ..wurrud! What can I deserted by their parents and adopted by not feel that they could profitably pay, 
do against it? I can buy a gun to pro- the State, or (3) children removed by the what would- be the result? In a month 
tect me against me inimy. I can state from vicious siitroundings for the the men who were using their capital 
change me naide to save me fr'm th’ express purpose of making and keeping in Canada to carry on industries to sup- 
gran’ jury. But there'» no escape fr them honest. I may be allowed to point ply the wants of Canada, would trans- 
good man or bad fr’m th’ printed wur- out here, though I did not think - it would fer their capital to Japan or some oth- 
rud. It follows me wheriyer I go a-n' he necessary in. British Columbia that er place where labor was reasonably 
sthrikes me down in church, in me of- honesty is not the virtue of the well to cheap, and make more money by manu- 

S2S&: -B^'ÎSÎ •«! *>- ouly,.or,.vtoe çonsequenLupon pov- factarîng out of the country! than they 
S^ea^u^ed Tn8ty%Sn,ti! «ta, the specuil attribute of^he Bntiah conld bymâh^mg m U. ^
ayether here' or 'hereafter. A happy None of the settlers who come here to “J abOT, Ih-.ïï4 
man. a relllgous man. He had squared work, come because,they are too well off ^ag ondI„L “ dhno -«rill
th’ legislachtires, th’ coorta, th’ pollytl- at home, and » cannot see why a starv- Mr- Rudyard Kipling, and no man will 
clans, an’ th’ Baptist clergy. He saw ing Gallician from the slums of Cracow Pay out of his capital, more than will 
th’ dollars hoppln’ out lv ivry lamp should be more honest ,or acceptable leave him some balance of profit for the 
chimbiey In th’ wurruld an’ hurryin’ here than- an equally poor Englishman risks he takes.
to’rd him. His heart was pure, seein’ from the ’alums of London. If thg profits of capital are some-
he had niver done wrong save in th’ Again, though it will take something times large, the risk attaching to the 
way iv business. His head was hair- considerably less than ten yéars to make industry are all taken by capital and 
less but unbowed. Ivry Mondah.mom- an adult working man of the state chil- none by labor. But this is too big a 
in’ I read iv him leadin’ a chorus iv dren suggested, a boy of fourteen,would subject to enter upon at this period. Let 
•Onward Chrlatyan sogers marchin’ fr be a very-acceptable person upon many thoge who doubt look Into the matter 
th’ stuff.’ He was at peace with th ranches in tins country as Mr. Wilson s c]osely and theT « d -u - ,
wurruld, th’ flesh, an’ th’ divvle. A sensible letter suggests. , and tabér are esrential to eéc/otaer
good man! What cud harm him? An’ I have nothing to say against the f™. .*ssa“tial^ eac“, °.ta«
so it seemed he might pro-ceed to th’ Hindus, except that I prefer white PCQ- _th5.-gfgdnctlon of . wcalth, and ghat 
grave whin, lo an’ behold, up in his pie. If the white people cannqt.be got, any.attack upon capital hflpestly used, 
path leaps a lady with a pen in hand I know of nothing better than these men, 13 . worst interests of that labor for
an’ off goes Jawn D. fr th’ tall tim- who ar.e our fellow subjects, and have winch it and it alone can open mines, 
hers. A lady, mind ye, dips a pen Into stood by, us as loyally in our Eastern buikl railways, make machines, and gru
au inkwell ! there’s an explosion, an’ troubles, mit' they are at present _ 60 erally set the pot boiling. y
what’s left iv Jawn D. an’ his power cheaper than the Chinese, they have The man who drive? capital out of a 
wudden’t frighten crows away fr’m a already, -I am credibly informed, found country, not only mins that cotihtry, bat 
cornfield. Who’s afraid Iv Rockyfeller employment, and in, doing so have filled he drives the bread from his own door, 
now? Th’ prisldint hits him a kick, a the places which might have been filled CLIVE PHILLIPPS-WOLLEY.
counthry grand Jury indicts him, a by white men. Mr. Wilson s suggestion 
goluf caddy overcharges him, an’ whin deserves careful consideration. To some 
he comes back fr’m Europe he has as extent his scheme is the same which 
many polismen to meet him on th’ pier brought relief to Southern California 
as Doc Owens. A year ago, annybody when the exclusion of Chinamen in that 
wud take his money. Now if he want- state caused trouble in the frnit-canning 
ed to give it even to Chancellor Day and other industries, only that in UBli- 
he’d have to meet him in a barn at fornia the families imported were of 
midnight.” Italian origin.

Mr. Dooley 'thinks that onr public The difficulty in Mr. Wilsons schema 
men must resort to the political ‘‘in- seems to me to be that there is no seenr- 
telligence" office. He says: ity in it for the farmer, who gives ms

"Whin a state wants to illlct a gov- five acres, nor sufficient inducement m 
ernor or a city a mayor, they don’t go five acres to keep a family, if that fam- 
as wanst they did to th’ most graceful ily sees a chance of bettering itself by 
tax dodger in th’ community fr ad- leaving.
vice but apply to th’ Pollytickal In- At the end of five years as. I nnder- 
telllgence Office set up by me frind stand Mr. Wilson’s suggestion, the 
Lincoln Steffens. No wan can get a farmer would give an absolute title to 

without a charackter fr’m trim: five acres of cleared land and a cottage
upon . his farm, to a family which until 
then had worked for him for wages; a 
gift possibly worth $1,000 and one which, 
if the recipient of it were unfriendly, 
might be inconvenient ^to the farmer.

This $1,000 bonus would no doubt be 
worth working for; but if the wkges 
paid in the meantime were' sufficient for 
such a family to live upon, it would be 
rather an expensive way of hiring help, 
whilst at the end of five years your 
cottages could leave your employment 
and you would have to set aside another 
five acres and build another cottage.

In fifty years at this rate the owner 
of a 100 acre farm, would have built 
ten cottages and given away half his 
property.

Fortunately only one of the letters, in 
answer to my article, is painful reading.
The rest are kindly documents agreeing 
or disagreeing, expressing their written 
opinions frankly but not offensively.
The letter signed A. E. C. belongs to 
another class.

The writer assumes that my articles 
are dictated by class selfishness and by 
a desire to serve my own material in
terests; he asserts that from a worker’s 
point of view the workers are better off 
without the high development of indus
try; he' assumes that the poor of Bri
tain, whom it is suggested should be 
imported, would uot be law abiding cit
izens, because “their little world has 
been all crime, that they were born in 
it, and brought up amongst it,” and he 
seems to count it a crime in me that I 
and those who think with me, want the 
work of Bin gland’s poor in return for 
better wages than they can earn at 
home. The whole letter is written from 
the extreme Socialistic standpoint, and 
is I regret to say, full of that class bit
terness which is as dangerous to the 
state as it is unwarrantable. It is no 
sin on the part of a working man if he 
makes more than his fellow working- 

It is no sin if he saves some of

and
5 By Cjive Phillipps-WoUey. S

leaves what he has saved to those he 
cares most for, or a sin in them if they 
benefit by what he leaves?

If not why inveigh against the rich, 
even if they use carriages (that gives 
employment to others) so long as they 
use that which they have honestly. If 
the money is come by honestly, by work, 
for merit, or by inheritance, why should 
it be discreditable to its owners? A 
vast number of the rich were themselves 
working men, and earned their dollars 
as honestly as A. E. C. earns his, and 
many of them give away a larger pro
portion of their wealth to the poor than 
their critics do.

A. E. C. assumes that I am pleading 
for myself, because I feel the squeeze 
and want cheaper labor for myself.

It is not pleasant to have one’s per
sonal affairs brought into public notice, 
but for the sake of showing a, no doubt, 
honest man how he may misjudge his 
neighbors let me tell A. E. C. that the 
price of labor matters probably less to 
me than to most men.

I farm for pleasure, and have always 
done so at a loss. I employ, whenever 
I can get them, white men, although I 
can get Chinamen cheaper. I have done 
so consistently for many years. If I 
choose I could sell my farm or let it go 
out of cultivation and be a good many, 
hundred dollars a year richer by so do
ing. England or the continent of Europe 
with its cheap labor, or even an hotel 
here are all open to me, and in any of 
them my money, earned by my pen 
which is independent of cheap labor or 
inherited from men who made it hon
estly, would provide me with more lux- 
uty than it does on Pier Island.

But I have chosen to throw in my 
lot with British Columbia. I have chosen 
to keep a farm and find employment for 
a few of my fellow countrymen; and in 
these last few days to plead for the 
ployment of white men of my own race 
instead of orientals.

Wherein have I sinned, or how doea 
my plea for cheaper labor to do those 
works which the men now in Britisli 
Columbia are too well, off to undertake, 
show a desire to serve my own material 
interests?

ating Serial St His Majesty the King of the .Belgians 
yesterday entertained Sir Alfred Jones 
and the leading workers at the Liver
pool School of Tropical Medicine at 
lunch at the Palace, Brussels.

The party left Harwich on Wed
nesday night for Brussels, and con
sisted of the following: Sir Alfred 
jones, K. C. M. Q. (president of the 
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine), 
the professor of 'tropical medicine in the 
University 'of Liverpool (Major Ron
ald Ross), the dean of the school, the 
Walter Myers lecturer in tropical 
medicine, the lecturer in economic en
tomology and parasitology, the direc
tor of tropical research at the labora
tories at Runcorn and member of the 
Congo trypanosomasis, and the hon. 
secretary of the school.

At the interview yesterday Sir Alf
red Jones gave His Majesty an ac
count of the progress made by the 
School of Tropical Medicine in the in
vestigation of sleeping sickness. His 
Majesty extended a cordial reception 
to the representatives of the school, 
and showed his appreciation of their 
work by bestowing uecorations upon 
Major Ross, Professor Boyce, and Dr. 
Todd. He congratulated them 
the progress which had attended their 
efforts, and promised his heartiest co
operation.

The following is from the Liverpool 
Daily Post: .

A complimentary luncheon to Prof
essor Ronald Ross, C. B-, Professor 
R. Boyce, and Dr. J. L. Todd (in re
cognition of the decoration recently 
conferred on them by His Majesty the 
King of the Belgians for services in 
research into tropical diseases at the 
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine) 
was given by the Lord Mayor of Liver
pool (Alderman Joseph Ball) yesterday 
at the Town Hall, Liverpool. The fol
lowing was the list or acceptances: 
Lord Mountmorres, sir 
Jones, the Lord Provost of Edinburgh 
(Sir Robert Cranston), Sir James 
Barr, Mr. George Brocklehurst, Mr. 
W. Adamson, Alderman F. Smith, Mr. 
T. F. Harrison, Professor Moore, Mr 
A. R. Marshall, Mr. W. Roberts, Dr. 
Evans, Colonel Frank Walker, Mr. 
Henry Jonerf, Dr. Nisbet, (chairman of 
the Junior Conservative club), Mr. T.

Belgian consul (Mons.

ory.

ame to me in the study, where r 
eady at work. He was looktog 
«■ him, particularly trim and 
and he wore a carefnly-sele-reo isebud in his buttonhole! ^
; was almost cordial. He gare 
ew instructions, and then lit a
e.
it is this about 
icaine?” he asked.
' not wish to resign, sir,” I 

“I have explained certain cir- 
tces to Colonel Kay, which it 
to me might make my resigna- 
ressary. He promised to confer 
1'd ’Cbelsford’ and let me • know

irbanity slowly faded from the 
face.
t your employer,” he said coldly 
ot understand why you. thought 
sary to go to Colonel Ray.” 
ras entirely owing to Colonel 

I answered, ‘‘that I received 
ointment, and he has practically 
Imself responsible for me. 
are mistaken," the Duse an- 

“The responsibility is shared 
f ns. Tout unfortunate history 
wn to the whole board-”

I am less indebted to Colonel 
. than I imagined,” I answered 
very glad, however, that it is 

Perhaps Lord Chêlsford may 
ider my resignation necessary ?"
circumstances being------?”
ve seen and spoken with my 

oLndon,” I answered, 
uke was silent.

nme,” he said, after a short 
that you yourself must realize 
cretion of this.” 
it at once to Colonel Bay and 
ly resignation,” I answered, 
nke nodded.
^father,” hé said slowly, “is in 

ir.”

your resigna- :
;

an-

a
noon xarmers neemng ne

they had to go outside to be appre- I Another good instîtntiqn w>ma -re « 
pin ted TT- „ pnntrndietion to I government farm to which newly arrivedfl=retS!L£?V%sL,CO,rm hpirromen immigrants without employment could go 
Ihat statement. They did honor men I earn their hoard until" they coudd ®e- 
who deserved to be honored, and those cure employment on private -farms. This 
men on that occasion were the three would be sèM-srustaloing after a ^Dmrt tlm*

Iemen who were their guests. and wouW_ increase In vetoe.__ The mcn
Dr. J. L. Todd was â médirai graduate

,-n:" University, Canada. (Hear, ond frutt growln<r ■
had participated in several éd hélp 
' $■ r the I tendent.

nd
upon

gentle tandr-de?- - 1growing end they 
available when farmers who neea-

. - . - -, , . . . — __ *. appeared to the farm eupenn-
very important expeditions of the 1 tendent.
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, There is in the Old Country a. distoclina- 
and had been identified with the late «on to more to^a new country and ^face a 
Dr. Dutton in carrvin* out the exten- prospect of semi-etarvation thiwiçh lack or Toronto News.sive study of sleepiSf sickness, three ^^?D^ctor if lmatogrenta .. Tjj>«re is a general impresion that pub-
years of which he spent in West 7£hèn ooï) timt all the men he he dinners as we have tlieig m Canada
Africa in regions as far apart as the chooses can-find a government home and were introduced into the country from 
Congo and Senegal. Dr. Todd was dir- employment otit here until they are pieced Britain by that eminent general, James 
ector of the Tropical Research Lahore- with farmers then their difficulties wHI pe Wolfe, who, we are told, died here vic
tories at Runcorn, and it was hoped und torious. The honor of planting the din-
he would shortly be able to take charge V home tor Ael?mànîed ^fp is a dpi- ner on these few arpents of snqw, added 
of a very important expedition that the L^j ^ A #iew trees and a good to the fame of capturing Quebec, might
School was proposing to send to Cen- garden would be a big help In keeping a well keep his memory green, particularly 
tral Africa. (Applause.) Professor Ross, family. among those medical practitioners who
who responded to the Lord Mayor’s a farmer should give a deed ot pay special attention to deliberate livers
toast said that “It must be particular- ia * ’Vtimstanrêe in fast young men.
ly gratifying to Dr Todd to be so hon- tfVXn Mlt a cottare on * » =» Quite certain by internal evidence,
ored In his own city”—which is hard- semt-cleered piece of land he would want moreover, that there were no public din- 
ly in accordance with the facts. Dr. that property for Ms married help in per- ners among the French bç£eBî the «cap- 
Todd’s own observations are thus re- petuity. ture of the Chateau Frontenac, for. the
ported: ‘,u I sincerely tpwt that Frencli, evidently, were unable to keep

Dr. Todd also responded, and point- ^ra’to'keep Int^Ortental‘tobo/w'ifVan best J® a^îove
ed out that It was proposed Xo es tab- I do It by supplying the superior kind and that the germ of the festivity we all love 
lish a research, scholarship to the late In 490 doing build up a civilized and pros- so much is even older than the British 
Dr. Dutton, who gave his life in con- herons province. _ ' „„MltvAr, !,nv"Ælon” though no doubt, Wolfe inteo-
nectlon with tropical research. (Hear, ducéd many of the tiffics wherein the
hear.) The subscription list towards North Pender Island. dinner of today, or rather of tonight,
this object would shortly be made pub- ------------ abounds. The painted savage of the wood
lie, and he trusted that there would be THE WATER BY-LAW. was strong on feasts, followed by ora-
a liberal response. (Applause.) ,, ------ tory- ®ut usually there was only one

The following extracts from recent I Sir,—In your issue of the 2nd you state course, roasted white dog, though each 
Fmrlish naners will up verv Interest- that “the ratepayers are called upon to guest was expected to eat until the last ine reading to manv VtetoriaSs who between1^ continuing to dmw thelr morsel of tb” feaat wa8 devoured, even
hie'tofXasure o/t^ acquïïnt^ce M„?c«Ve^d%o^vCee,th'f ^ stomach felt, as heavy as a
of their brilliant young, townsman Dr. sary head, which affords an insufficient Pf °ai^* to th®Jé^e’,
Jk L. Todd. The first is from the Lon- quantity, of an Inferior quality.’ etc. As titled to royalties on the idea of public
don Times and is as follows: ' -a matter of fact, the choice of Che ultimate banquets we believe the Indian and Gen-

■o i «9 source of supply is in no form or shape be-. eral Wolfe shquld split them, one having
Brussels, August 23. /ore the ratepayers. We have never been provided the idea and' the other the de- 

In view of the alarming nature of ehort of water. We have outgrown the veI<)Dment. of id#,a 
the recent reports with regard to the system of distribution. Those fli^t op the w regard the dinner 
snrpsd nt sleenina sickness In Africa I line have Interrupted tire supply due to . . ® a , ,ind of the i^t that an MD6d?tion or- ethers less fortunate, and the waste has a glorious proof of Inman good nature,
and ot tne tact tnat gm expeamon or been OTt of aI1 propoitlen to that which is As a rule it is held in the evening. Bight
ganlzed by the Liverpool S,Ç?î00L,°f fairly need. As to the quality, Mr. Adams js the hour on the ibvitation, but the 
Medicine has been studying^ this ata- U,,,. "The. showing is very fSvotable fo b] pointg on the half-shell never come 
e.ree iorTtj?ree yeal;s in, th,e CooFO. Sir Vlctoria lts standing Jtobta ^ the entire antil eight-thirty. Mpst of the guests go 
Alfred Joties, president of the school, list of 135 cities 23rd In the order 01 h hnsmpsa at R o’clock in therequested an audience ot the King of L^t, ^storage f^^p«r^he ranffi; ^t”^”pnbtU8*STvlSing “ctothe™ and
Lïe î° confer 'Y1? edge, are considered necèsZary fo remove then, as befits their costumes—wait,
him upon the^subject. In-a recent, let^hj aay suspicion ot. dângerou^contati- They beguile their waiting with dog bis
ter to the secretaries -Jtrthe- -• ’^r cuit or other light tod, and a glass ofMsmdiep totereft M d ^Sl7g^ &
besides offering a prize of ÜOe.OOOt * tae .WW.w^actasIl^ JTesoteB* eti^thing sPave
< £8,000) for the Person who should | proved>experience. -Ahether there H a little ice cream. -But resolutions are 
discover a remedy, he has placed, a n,fcei, to be'any defleienoy in the immediate forgotten. Each one of those who has 
credit of JOO.OQOf. ( £12,000) in the future, Its probable extent ami the best yad djnner at home sits beside a man 
Congo estimates for the pun>ose of means of ?vow.^yita this view who seemingly has n<)t tasted food for
prophylactic research. - I dcfoSsy!LP tT^t>rMent oto^lete Tystem! days. The example ls coutagious. Every-

The committee of the schopl were aa^,ja ,TOm the lake to the centre one takes everything;- oysters, soup, fish,
received today at the Palace at noon, of the leading distributing arteries, if they entree, punch, turkey, pudding, ice cream 
The representatives present included are sufficient to feed them, to their fu l sauteme, claret, champagne, and arrives 
the president, Sir Alfred Jones, .Pro- capacity. Whether fourc^"df W at the coffee and cigars feeing like a
fessor Ronald Ross, C. B., F. R, s > ^n^IfImSie LI?r^!di!?liUSrobabJr^ no part of cow who has taken a drink of water af-
Professor Boyce, F. R. S., Dr. J. W. K^would^ease to be usefuh^Xo one dis- ter a heavy meal .of green cornstalks.
W. Stephens, Dr. J. L. Todd, Mr. R- pute^ the nl>eolute necessitv for thoroughly He thinks of King John, who died after
NeWstead, Dr. Evans, and Mr. A. H. rectifying the whole system of distribution a surfeit, and wonders what Doctor 
Milne. The King gave a most atten- thougihout the city. We have not only-out- Smith’s telephone number is. 
tlve hearing to- the views of the ex- grown it, unfortunately and fortunately be- But such gloomy thoughts haste away 
perts of the school on the necessity $5toooo to Entirely when the chairman ànd toastmaster rises
of preventing the further spread of I in majesty to proposé the health of the
sleeping sickness. He agreed with Sir anv source of supply would be worthless King. This is thf mdst popular toast of 
A. Jones that the question was one of without this being done In advance. A the evening because no one replies'to it. 
international importance, and said that city of the pretentious possibilities, of Vic- The singing of the National Anthem as- 
as far as he was concerned he was toria should1 not hesitate one sists digestion to some slight extent, and
prepared to do all in his power to re- tiiiü ^îortooo P^pares the guest to hear twenty speech-
lieve both the white and black popula- sum* S^jOOO to^he^necewaiy es, all very long, and most of them very 
tion from the terrible dread of this t€m ^ distribution. Including the high level dry, about things which he understands 
scourge. His Majesty asked the Liver- tank; $38,000 for meters or some efficient rather better than the speakers do. The 
pool School to submit to him a 'scheme method -of checking absolute useless waste. Empire, Canada, The Army and Navy, 
for the prevention of tne disease, and leaving $5,000 to surveys of other Possible The Ladies, The Press, all must be “re- 
this request will be acted upon an uTwiff nntti cognized,” and in each case some stam-
soon as possible. He has promised his p„° a Satisfactory state and inert an our mering Cicero must waste everyone’s 
co-operation if it is in any way teas- waot8 f0r some few years to come, ôr dur- time m a painful attempt to be oratori- 
ible or practical. The King expressed ing. the Mfe of the loan. This distribution cal or funny according to circumstances, 
in high terms his appreciation of the should give us an'average supply for nil an{j so the horror goes on until one or 
energetic work now being carried on j Arc-purposes, 48 pounds at the city^haH. two o'clock. Soipe of.the guests are tired, 
by the school and of the thorough man- |55«t<£1J,®5SS, some are impatient to go, others are iu
ner in which its expeditions are work- 8tle more u£n smpto for .11 the.jolly goo’ flow stage, and one or two
ed. In conclusion, to show the value he probabilities. The headway of the Albion sleep sweetly with an occasional choky 
placed upon that work, he bestowed fire was essentially due to shingle roofs snore bursting front their Grecian noses, 
the Order of Leopold upon Professor as dry as tinder, aud the utter insuf- We do not believe there is “Scriptural 
Ross, Professor Boyce, and Dr., J. L. flciéney of tho distributing system to carry warrant” for trailing a dinner into that 
Todd, the nast-named of whom work- o^^lvastïtffn “fh* almost portion of the day sacred to breakfast,
ed on trypanosomiasis in the Congo inCre<Mtable to1 tMnk that a city of the Nor do we know why such an affair 
Free State for three years. | of victoria draws it whole supply of should begin in the middle of the night

water through one 12 inch and one 16 inch instead of at tliiL more Christian hour of 
, pipe. It Is this the mayor ^seeks to remedy* half-past six, when everyone just 

................................................................................. 1Mn
_TH0S. C.SORBY. îatop^edto^eMur^htemastere; fn-

— SUFFERING ANIMALS. w°r„date when dusthrees but not very bright; wud
Methuselah was a boy. Nor,do we think nlaLe a good judge in a probate court; 
it advisable for each or any speakerto s|nce lavin’ his last place has been 
slop °ver about self-evident facts. We keepin’ Bad comp’ny.’

.sfle .nq special, merit m a apeeqh .which — ‘ Thaydore Rosetifelt; excëllërit 
says: From the roekhound coast of mah iv all wurruk, honest, sober, büt 
Nova Scotia to where the Douglas pine a little' quarrelsome. Sometimes thries 
hfts h*s frouded bead above the majestic too hard to please all his employers 
Pacific. A man who feels that way at wanst; wants to do too much fr 
woqld do better by reciting Marco Boz- thim at other times an’ has been 
zans or Casablanca. Again there are known to compel thim to take a bath 
too many toasts. The King, Canada” when they didn’t need it. Wud make 
and Our Guest should be enough tof an excellent watchman fr th’ front 
any dinner n”_ ™fl,Ster ,how petriotlc. At dure, but doesn’t pay much attention 
*ast . ^ ie I rrs-s could be abolished. to th’ back iv th’ house. Very well 
The journalist compelled to respond to satisfled with his present position, but 
that toast is like the insurance man be- may have to make a change.’ ‘Will 
fore the insurance commission. He Jennings Bryan; has been a second 
hates to talk shop when he is not at man fr ten years, a position to which 
the office. Moreover, for all he knows, he is well suited. Wud like to im- 
some of the men who are complimenting prove his condition. Cheerful, econ- 
him and his business in this silly toast omical, but not to be thrusted with 
may not advertise,.and therefore are im- silver.’”
proper persons. The journalist should “No, sir, as Hogan says, I care not 
be careful of his associates. who makes th’ laws or th’ money iv a

Lastly, a dinner that is not over at counthry so long as 1 run th’ presses, 
half-past ten, or at the latest, eleven Father Kelly was talkin’ about it th’ 
o’clock, is an unmitigated nuisance a other day. ’There ain’t anything like 
time-wasting bore, aud several other it and there ntved .was,’ says he. ‘All 
tilings of equal unpleasantness which it th’ priests in this diocese together 
is unnecessary for us to name. preach to about a hundhred thousand

We would not abolish the public din- people wunst a week, an’,’ he says, ‘all 
ner, but we would fain have it an ocra- th’ papers preach to three mllyun 
sion of pleasure and social delight iu- wanst a day, aye. twinty times a day,’ 
stead of a dreary coroner’s inquest with- says he. *We give ye hell on Sundahs 
out even a first-class corpse to awakeu an’ they give ye hell all th’ time,’ 
a flicker of interest says. ”Tis a wonderrul thing,’ he

says. It’s got Death beat a mile In 
levelin’ ranks. No man, be he king or 
potintate, or milkman, is anny bigger 
or army llttler thin what ye see lv him 
in th’ papers. Ye say it Invades our
HPP JP poltsmem,
on’y he carries a warrant an’ th’ press 
nabs us fr crimes that are too intelli
gent fr th’ polls to understand. It 
rules be flndln’ out what th’ people 
want, an’ if they don’t want annything 
it tells thim what It wants thim to 
want It to tell thim. It’s against all 
tyrants hut itsilf, an’ it has th’ boldest 
iv thim crookin’ th" knee to it.”

of McGill 
hear.) He ;

i
PUBLIC PINNERS. '

Alfred L.

em-

n a?”
kted. Yet perhaps the Duke 
$ht to know the truST. 
i with the lady who occupied 
Grange, sir, until, last week,” 
wd. “She passed under the 
Mrs. Smith-Lessing, but I be- 
t she is in reality my step-

ike stood a few paces from me, 
at of the window. He held his 
between his fingers, arid he 

éways to me. Nothing .about 
ide of face was unusual. Yet 
yself watching him curiously. 
i$ something about his manner 
emed to me to suggest 
emotion only kept in check by 
ise of a strong will, 
is the person, I believe,” he 
l slow measured tone, “with 
son, Lord Blenavon, Was said 

i«en intimate?”
Blenavon was certainly à 
tor St Braster Grange ”

^hked* <4d<rreM ,A

ned and faced me. He was 
paler than he had been a few

be glad,” he said, “if' yon 
nge for me to have an inter- 
her.”
erview with Mrs. Smith-Less- 
peated incredulously, 
ke inclined his head.
■re a few questions,” he said,
wish to ask her” .
give yon her address,” I said.

you to see her and arrange 
terview personally,” the Duke

dli see that my visiting her 
prejudice me farther with the 
•?” I ventured to say. 
in take that for granted,” the

afternoon I called at No. 29, 
7 street, and in a shabby back 
gloomy, smoke-begrimed lodg- 
I found my father and Mrs. 
ling. He was lying upon a 
Sofa, apparently doztog. She 

negligently out of the win- 
dramming upon the window 
her fingers. My arrival seem- 
like an electric sB&ck upon 

Bn. It struck me that fo her 
: altogether welcome, but my 
nervously anxious to impress 

is satisfaction at my visit, 
he said, drawing his chair up 
le, “we can discuss this little 
a business-like way. I am 
to see yon, Guy, quite de-

atter?”I answered quietly, 
r coughed and looked towards 
ther, as though for guidance, 
îe was a blank.
* said", “I am sure that you 

man of common sense, iou 
that I speak to you plainly, 
ome fools at onr end—I meau 
ho think they will be better 

tance at the doings of your 
tard. Up to now we have 
supplied with a little general 
. Lord Blenavon, who is a 
sensible young man, lent us 

ice. I tell you this quite 
believe that it is best.” 

watching me furtively. I 
it to keep my features im-
ord Bienavon's assistance, ' 
continued, “we did at first 
Since his—er—departure we 
een so fortunate. I will be 

We have not succeeded at 
riends pay generously, but 

results. As a consequence 
itlier and I are nearly pen- 
t fact induces me to make 
il—a very special—offer, 
other seemed to speak. She 

If, however.
I said.
■es,” he remarked, "are in 
state this morning.. Can 1 
lything?’ .
ly head. My father poured 

glass full of raw spirit, di- 
a little, a very little, water,

: off.
rs. my dear boy, he con
ifer of course to the labors 
ary Council, are, I believe, 
upon a general scheme of 
st any possible invasion on 

France. Quite a scare yon 
to be in. Not that one can 
It. These military ntanoe- 
r friends across the water 
bvions even to John B”1'- 

pn’t answer. Quite right, 
Never commit yourself use- 
very good diplomacy. tjez 

was-I? Ah! Tike gen- 
of defence is, of course,

H. Barker, the 
E. Seve), Mr. C. Livingston, Dr. Cat- 
on, Mr. F. C. Danson, Mr. R. W. Ley- 
land, Alderman M.^yslop Maxwell, 
Mr. A. H. Milne, Colonel Dobson, Mr. 
Ellis Edwards, Alderman C. H. Giles, 
Mr. A. Lawrence, and Mr. J. Gaffney. 
The Police band played during the re
ception and repast.

After the loyal toasts had been duly 
honored, the Lord Mayor, in propos
ing “Our Guests,” said he had asked 
these three distinguished gentlemen to 
accept the hospitality of the Town Hall 
because he considered that honor 
should be paid to whom "honor was 
due. Under the auspices of the Liver
pool School of Tropical Medicine Pro- 

Professor Boyce, and

'

I
■

some
of these days asfessor Ross,

Dr. Todd had undertaken the investi- 
tion of sleeping sickness, towards 
which work the King of the Belgians 
contributed a sum equal to £ 4,000 
English. Having been satisfled with 
the work which was- so effectively 
done and of such great value. His 
Majesty conjerred. uppn.. t^se gentle
men a deedration of a persônâi char
acter. He was sorry that Professor 
Boyce was not present. He had hoped 
to have attended this complimentary 
luncheon, but his doctor forbade him 
to travel from Harrogate. Proceeding, 
he remarked that Professor Ross had 
just received the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Law at Aberdeen University 
(applause), while in 1902 he was 
awarded the Nobel prize for his dis
coveries in malaria. Dr. J. L. Todd was 
a medical graduate of McGill Univer
sity,' Canada. He had. participated in 
several very important expeditions of 
the Liverpool School of Tropical Medi
cine, and had been identified with the 
late Dr. Dutton in carrying out the ex
tensive study of sleeping sickness. 
Professor Boyce was the dean of the 
Tropical School, which owed its incep
tion to Sir Alfred Jones and Professor 
Boyce's energy. As chairman of the 
School of Tropical Medicine Sir Alfred 
Jones had brought "to bear great bus
iness capacity, much foresight, un
bounded generosity, and an amount 
of enthusiasm, without which the work 
would have lacked much of its force. 
The Tropical School had only been in 
operation since 1899, and by 1905 £49,- 
000 had been collected. Never was 
money more profitably spent than this 
£48,000. Sixteen expeditions had been 
sent out to tropical and sub-tropical 
countries. About 900 cases of various 
tropical diseases had been treated at 
a special ward in the Royal Southern 
Hospital, Liverpool, and he was glad 
that they had the chairman of that 
hospital (Mr. Wm. Adamson) with 
them that day. Moreover, they were 
honored with the presence of the Bel
gian consul, and through him he beg
ged to assure His Majesty the King of 
the Belgians of Liverpool’s warm ap
preciation of bis gracious act. (Ap
plause).

con-
I an-

ïd°-

A Tortoise Story,
The tortoise is a great sleeper. One was 

a domestic pet in an English bouse, and 
when, his: time for. tiiberbating cable he 
selected a corner of- the dint Coal cellar 
for liis. winter quarters. A new cook ’ was 
engaged, soon after who knew nothing of 
tortoises. In a few months the tortoise 
woke up ' and sallied forth. Screams soon 
broke the kitchen’s calm. On entering 
that department the lady of the house 
found the cook gazing in • awe-strnck 
wonder, and exclaiming'as with unsteady 
hand she pointed to the tortoise: “My 
conscience! Look at the stone which I’ve 
broken the coal wi’ a’ winter!’

Royal Cheque.
Sir Alfred Jones, in cordially second

ing the toast, read a translation of a 
letter from the secretary-general, 
Congo Free State, dated Brussels, Sep
tember 28th. It stated : “You made re
ference to the fact that if His Majesty 
Leopold H would consent to make an 
annual subscription of £1,000 for a 
period of five years, the Liverpool 
School of Tropical Medicine would be 
relieved of pecuniary difficulties. I 
have the honor to inform you that His 
Majesty the Sovereign King, respond
ing to this appeal, has authorized me 
to place at your disposal a sum of 
£1,000. We hope that this subscrip
tion will not be the last which might 
be made to the institute.”

A letter was read from Professor 
Boyce, who said the honor to himself 
and his colleagues- was really paid to 
the Liverpool School 
Medicine. ( /

Could She !• that its lifes

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR j Mr. Bacon.—What did the photo
grapher say to you when you were hav
ing these pictures taken, dear?”

Mrs. Bacon.—He asked me to look 
pleasant.

Well, why in the world didn't you try 
to accommodate him?”—Yonkers States
man.

*
«

Sir,—I have been very glad to sec lately

through the medium of yonr columns, to “}£. àan mîne to suggest what is the 
protest against the lowering or removal of =™'" SlsiïTaf manv in thf town
£lltetCfi,h8îtomondavm- ^ahor'rfhoivnf^p * The proposal to dispose of park land to 
rated that the *™a°d for labor should be ralgp wm doubtless be dealt with
supplied by the Immigration of British peo- thos<. ,(ar.s|ghted citizens, who wlil see
P'l" amrpleWased foat ti.ta question has been the .^"^^/t^ervlng every foot ^ ,, 
^rvth¥/wsro wâ,^.CaPt" WOUey aDd H hle to%Iiet0owa.v\ny £rtlon 'À tand°be- 

With yonr correspondent “A. B. C.” who, qU^eh duration6 i»*7“What is going to he
Ifn1 sd0i£S i”?t0th£ Jro8vVdoïe in the immediate preseM for the
all kinds erf labor out otf tills province, i I -wnatnliAii da trips vulture lvnx and bean*’” 
can”?t agree. He seenidst o ha ve u nreas- por ionc ^eir cramped quarters and pltl- 

thflt “YbE%Is a fu'] condition have been a standing disgrace
SJJÎfrJcrank With^ nrov to the city, the very neighborhood is- tion of pverlastlng crank. vvitn a prov shunned bv many of us, while from stransr-

wi!h a wortd ^de mar£et'fo; "nsan^ia^n be ïe”rd com™ents TCr5' 
mineral wealth, with an unlimited mar- -îîsf thè^ P C A have not long since

kralrternroTlnerabewdth<alinouriyaTiotis0hin Prosvcl,ted the authorities for cruelty is 
gfalrte provtaces. wlth a'L°”rtJaJ‘°.a8 ‘u„ surprising, though I helleve Mr. Kitto was
man to Ms^he cra^ o? agitating for some change to be
his extraordinary opinions and tatolltaithat that Victoria has not the means
™ nf *An Fv?rIasTimvd(%n? flt present to build an eagle .house suitable

weAw^t aH ouTgwealth for the birds, whose nature seeks homo
that In effect says we want aw opr wealth aflt0ng the mountain crags, and in the
for ourselves, although he must know that J o j. o. cnnllitht would it not be a far 
the people here are too few to develop ^te aohitlon of the Aifffcnity
and use^.U, ennnot he; entertaln«l by any t0 pnt the1n ont of their misery, with those
5?Snto us^to rêl Jhly hold a? a buried "^crofa’,1,0mwai^rtnreT COndltton D0W 18 
trrasure a^ In sirite of A. E. (bit wlli be A m0st ..Interesting and Instructive eol- 
<le. eloped, 1< not wlthBritlsh lal»r.thenl !ectlon nt wnter birds and other smaller

‘fiïï&itîS
3Î tardÆ KMitÆrïZ2ek,iïdr^wtrT Wahn6d \Tu- 

ada, a province filled with ccaitenteu, pros- Anvpa. Hp AhrilishPd
peroue and happy workers. We do not ^ HAPPY DISPATCHwant loafers and anarchists nor do we | _ aiuh.
want necessarily cheap labor The farm-, UAVAD,6 wated crucMcera here ere willing to pay all they can MAYORS WATER SCHEME.
afford for their help and there are doubt- -----r)
less thousands in the Okl Country who .Sir.—With your kind indulgence I would 
would be better off with that than where] like you to favor me with a little of your 
they are. To say that our motives are mix- valuable space. *0 that I might criticise 
ed in wishing to help ourselves and relieve the demerits. or the proposed water supply 
the con jest loo at home is no argument, and scheme as championed by our chief magis- 
it can easily be met by saying that they I trste.
are better than purely selfish ones. J Everybody will readily admit that a

An organized effort should be made to J gravity supply is the best and cheapest,

Over and Above.
“Mother, does Dr. Smith wear his 

everyday clothes under that long white 
gown when he preaches?” asked a little 
girl who had seen the edge of the min
ister’s trousers under his robe.

“Yes, dear,” was the reply.
“Well,” she continued, “now I know 

why it is called a surplus.”—Harper’s 
Weekly.

um

of Tropical

The Dear Girls.
Fred.—Nothing pleases a girl more 

than the devoted attentions of the man 
she loves.

Tess.—:Ob, yes; there is something 
that pleases her more.

Fred—What is it?
Tess.—The devoted attentions of the 

some other girl loves.—Woman’s 
Home Companion.

Professor Ross, in response, remark
ed that he had been previously honor
ed at the Town Hall during the Lord 
Mayoralty of Mr. W. Watson Ruther
ford, M. P. He should not only like to 
see all tropical diseases banished, hut 
likewise all preventame diseases at 
home, such as measles, scarlet fever, 
and chicken pox. He believed that by 
the discovery of the causes such dis
eases could all- be wiped out (Ap
plause). ’

Dr. Todd, likewise acknowledging 
the toast, drew attention to the pro
posed memorial to Dr. Dutton, who 
had left a glorious example of self- 
sacrifice. (Applause).

The Belgian consul expressed, in the 
name of King Leopold and his fellow- 
countrymen, their congratulations on 
the success of the Liverpool School of 
Tropical Medicine, wmch was known 
all over the world.

The Lord Mayor directed that the 
following telegram should be sent to 
King Leopold: "Grand Marichal de la 
Cour, Brfissels,—Please convey to His 
Majesty the King of the Belgians the 
Very hearty thanks of myself and the 
School of Tropical Medicine for the de
corations conferred upon Professors

onr
i

-
1

man

A certain Major-General took a great 
interest in the subject of compulsory 
education and would frequently pay a 
visit to the village school, which was 
situated near his country seat. One day 
he had been giving the lads a brief 
sketch of the lives of some famous Gen
erals. “Boys,” he concluded, “you all 
know the great George Washington 
a General ; perhaps you also know I 
am a General. Now, can anyone tell 
me the difference between General 
Washington and myself ”

"I know, sir,” answered a youngster 
at the back of the room.

"Well, what is the difference ? Speak 
up, my lad," said the General.

“George Washington couldn’t tell a 
lie, sir,” shouted the boy in exultant 
tones.

he
o

Gas on the Stomach,
Result of imperfect digestion—press

ing up against the heart it excites alarm
ing symptoms. Instant relief is afforded 
by the use of ten drops, of Xerviiine iu 
a little sweetened water, half an hour 
after the meal. Nerviliue aids digesiiou, 
expels the gas and imparts a sense of 
comfort. Xerviiine is good for a lot of 
other things besides. Keep it in the 
house for Rheumatism, Cramps, Neural
gia, Toothache, Druggists sell it at 25 cts 
per bottle.

Iwas
privacy. But so does th’

;

man,
his earnings and invests them in such a 
way as to bring him in an income from 
honest sources. Is it a sin in him if hee

h *H:V”
Be Continued.)
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